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Background During the 1918 pandemic period, influenza-related

mortality increased worldwide; however, mortality rates varied

widely across locations and demographic subgroups. Islands are

isolated epidemiological situations that may elucidate why

influenza pandemic mortality rates were so variable in apparently

similar populations.

Objectives Our objectives were to determine and compare the

patterns of pandemic influenza mortality on islands.

Methods We reviewed historical records of mortality associated

with the 1918–1920 influenza pandemic in various military and

civilian groups on islands.

Results and Conclusions Mortality differed more than 50-fold

during pandemic-related epidemics on Pacific islands [range: 0Æ4%

(Hawaii) to 22% (Samoa)], and on some islands, mortality

sharply varied among demographic subgroups of island residents

such as Saipan: Chamorros [12%] and Caroline Islanders [0Æ4%].

Among soldiers from island populations who had completed

initial military training, influenza-related mortality rates were

generally low, for example, Puerto Rico (0Æ7%) and French

Polynesia (0Æ13%). The findings suggest that among island

residents, those who had been exposed to multiple, antigenically

diverse respiratory pathogens prior to infection with the 1918

pandemic strain (e.g., less isolated) experienced lower mortality.

The continuous circulation of antigenically diverse influenza

viruses and other respiratory infectious agents makes widespread

high mortality during future influenza pandemics unlikely.
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Introduction

The influenza pandemic of 1918–1920 was the most lethal

natural event in recorded human history. Within a few

months, the influenza A ⁄ H1N1 pandemic spread worldwide

and killed 40–80 million people.1,2 During the pandemic,

influenza-related mortality increased in all affected popula-

tions; however, it markedly varied across locations and

among demographic subgroups at specific locations. For

example, during the pandemic, previously healthy young

adults had relatively high mortality risk; the unprecedented

w-shaped relationship between mortality and age remains

unexplained.3 Also, during the pandemic, influenza-related

mortality rates were extraordinarily high in some island

and other isolated populations (e.g., Arctic).4 This has led

researchers to believe that mortality was because of a lack

of cross-protective immunity provided by prior influenza

virus strains. The analysis of isolated communities, and

specifically demographic subgroups within those communi-

ties, can help to understand the outcome of infection. Mor-

tality differed by more than 10-fold across apparently

similar island populations and more than 30-fold across

demographic subgroups of specific island populations.5

The 1918 influenza A ⁄ H1N1 virus was efficiently trans-

mitted but not inherently or inevitably lethal. Most indi-

viduals who were infected with the pandemic strain had

unremarkable clinical courses with complete recovery.

Nearly all pandemic-related deaths were because of

post-influenza bacterial pneumonias rather than direct

pathologic effects of the virus.6 In the absence of antivirals,

antibiotics, mechanical ventilation, and intensive medical

care, significant differences in mortality among various
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island populations were unlikely related to differences in

medical care. Also, because most epidemics on isolated

islands were caused by point source introduction of the

pandemic strain (e.g., via the arrival of a single ship), mor-

tality differences across affected islands were unlikely due

to viral strain mutation.

It is thought that nearly all humans were immunologi-

cally susceptible to infection with the pandemic strain in

1918. The wide ranges of mortality across islands and

across subgroups on the same islands suggest that the

number and nature of prior respiratory infections (with

influenza viruses and other respiratory infectious agents)

may have significantly influenced clinical expressions and

outcomes of infections with the pandemic strain. We

hypothesize that exposures to few, and a limited diversity

of, respiratory infectious agents prior to the 1918–1920

influenza pandemic enabled extremely high mortality in

isolated communities, particularly islands, during the 1918–

1920 influenza pandemic.7 For this report, we examined

the influenza mortality records from several island commu-

nities, both civilian and military, to assess the relationships

between prior influenza and other respiratory infectious

disease experiences and mortality during pandemic-related

epidemics in 1918–1920.

Methods

Data sources consisted of administrative, military, medi-

cal, and historical records, including official public health

reports, mortality registries, commissioned reviews, and

publications in medical journals during and following the

1918–1920 influenza pandemic period. Some of the

reports and original data were drawn from unpublished

sources that are not archived in readily searchable sys-

tems such as PubMED; thus, a systematic search strategy

was not used to identify the useful and relevant data

sources. Lists of references and bibliographies were

reviewed to identify the reviews, registries, and reports

published in English or French that recorded prospec-

tively collected data from island populations that docu-

mented pandemic-related mortality and numbers and

characteristics of island residents. On most islands, the

numbers of island residents who died during influenza

pandemic-related epidemics were specifically reported; it

was not always possible, however, to determine the

underlying causes of the deaths, for example, ‘‘influenza’’

versus ‘‘all respiratory deaths (including pneumonia and

influenza).’’ Because of the massive social, military, and

political disruptions during the First World War, the

numbers of island residents during the pandemic period

are necessarily estimates. To enable comparisons across

islands and demographic subgroups, all mortality rates

are presented as percentages.

Results

During pandemic-related influenza epidemics from 1918 to

1920, pneumonia ⁄ influenza-related mortality rates on vari-

ous islands were estimated as Australia (0Æ4%), Hawaii

(0Æ4%), New Zealand (0Æ7%), Fiji (5%), Mauritius (5Æ5%),

Tonga (6Æ4%), Guam (6Æ6%), French Polynesia (16%),

Nauru (18%), and Samoa (22%).5,8–16 Thus during the

period, respiratory illness–related mortality across Pacific

islands varied by more than 50-fold (range, 0Æ4–22%). On

Fiji mortality was 5% among residents overall, but varied

in relation to race-ethnicity – from 1Æ4% among Europeans

to 5Æ7% among Fijians (Table 1).13 The colonial govern-

ment of the time interpreted these figures through a racial

lens seeing them as an indication of the relative fitness of

different races in a social Darwinian sense. This is an

untenable position today. It seems much more likely that

epidemiological isolation was the differentiating factor

between those with the highest mortality rates (e.g., Fijians)

who had lived the greater part of their lives on small

Pacific islands and the lower mortality immigrants from

both India and Europe who had been exposed to a much

larger number and wider range of respiratory pathogens,

especially in childhood prior to immigration.

Table 1. Variable civilian mortality in various island populations

during the 1918–1920 influenza pandemic grouped by island and

ethnicity

Group and location

Percent

mortality

from total

population Reference

Europeans on Fiji 1Æ4 of 4800 39

Half Europeans on Fiji 2Æ8 of 2700 39

Indians on Fiji 4Æ2 of 61 000 39

Fijians on Fiji 5Æ7 of 91 000 39

Others on Fiji 6Æ9 of 4200 39

Caucasians on Hawaii 0Æ3 of 55 000 17

Chinese on Hawaii 0Æ3 of 24 000 17

Japanese on Hawaii 0Æ4 of 109 000 17

Filipinos on Hawaii 0Æ7 of 21 000 17

Hawaiians on Hawaii 1Æ1 of 24 000 17

Samoans on Western Samoa 22 of 38 000 13

Samoans on American Samoa 0Æ0 13

Polynesians on French Polynesia 16Æ3 of 15 300 16

New Caledonians 0Æ0 35

Nauru indigenous population 18 of 1174 31

Pacific migrant labor on Nauru 39 of 251 31

Chinese migrant labor on Nauru 1 of 599 31

Caroline Islanders on Saipan 0Æ4 of 1500 12

Chamorros on Saipan 12 of 1500 12

Chamorros on Guam 6Æ6 of 13 000 13
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Using published and archival material, we were able to

investigate the implication of isolation on responses to the

1918 influenza pandemic more closely. For example,

although mortality was relatively low on Hawaii compared

with other Pacific islands, it was higher among Hawaiian

(1Æ1%) than Caucasian and Chinese (0Æ3%) island residents

(Table 1).17 In 1918, the crew ⁄ passengers of a US Army

transport ship were infected with influenza in the Philip-

pines and carried it to the isolated island of Guam. During

the ensuing epidemic, many resident Chamorros, but only

one US sailor, died.13,18 In 1964, another pandemic-related

epidemic affected the still very isolated western Caroline

Islands. During the epidemic, there were many deaths,

including among the adults, especially on the most isolated

atolls (e.g., mortality %, by island: Ulithi, 1%; Woleai, 3%;

Ifaluk, 6Æ5%). During 1964 pandemic-related epidemics on

Saipan and Guam, there was no significant influenza-

related mortality.11 Prior infection of the latter in 1918 and

thereafter protected them against mortality from the 1964

pandemic strain.

The benefit of exposure to diverse respiratory pathogens

and ⁄ or environmental antigens is also observed when resi-

dents of isolated island communities were recruited into

the US, French, and UK armed forces.18–20 The influenza-

related mortality experiences of islanders in military service

are informative to the extent that they varied from the

experiences of their counterparts who remained on their

home islands. As expected, US soldiers serving in the

Philippines, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico experienced lower

influenza-related mortality rates compared with their

locally recruited counterparts.20 (Table 2) Of interest

though, mortality rates were generally lower among

recruited Philippino, Hawaiian, and Puerto Rican soldiers

than their civilian counterparts on the respective islands –

particularly if the soldiers were ‘‘seasoned’’ (e.g., had com-

pleted recruitment training and were not new in their

current assignments).20,21 The differences in the mortality

risk from influenza among the individuals of the same eth-

nicity suggest that epidemiological factors – in addition to

host (e.g., genetic) factors – were significant determinants

of risk of lethal outcomes after influenza illnesses.

This is supported by the data acquired for Polynesian

and Melanesian soldiers recruited into the French Army

who experienced relatively low influenza-related mortality

while working in labor battalions in France; there was a

nearly 50-fold difference in mortality between them and

their civilian counterparts in French Polynesia.22

(Tables 1 and 2) The distinguishing epidemiological factor

in these examples is military service in Europe which would

have certainly exposed the soldiers to a high level of

respiratory infections prior to 1918.

The experiences of New Zealand and Australia (that were

relatively isolated at this time) differed in regard to the

timing (separated by 4 months) and severity of their respec-

tive influenza epidemics. Despite considerable historic and

cultural similarities, influenza-related mortality was twice as

high among the residents of New Zealand as Australia, and

on New Zealand, mortality rates were much higher among

the Polynesian Maori (4Æ2%) than among the Caucasian

immigrants (0Æ6%).14 In the fall of 1918, large numbers of

soldiers from Australia and New Zealand were engaged in

the First World War in Europe. During the fall–winter

influenza epidemic period, Caucasian soldiers from Australia

and New Zealand had similar influenza-related mortality

rates (approximately 0Æ7%); however, mortality in the New

Zealand Army’s Maori battalion was approximately four

times higher — nearly the same as among Maori still in

New Zealand.10,23,24 (Table 2) The higher susceptibility of

the Maori population may reflect their relatively higher

isolation prior to joining the military.

The effects of isolation on responses to infection are not

restricted to the 1918 pandemic influenza strain. In 1918,

the densely populated highlands of New Guinea were

unknown to the outside world. Because of the rigid quar-

antine of Australia, it is likely that the 1918 influenza pan-

demic did not affect New Guinea. In 1964, influenza

outbreaks in isolated New Guinea highland areas produced

high mortality, particularly among the adult males.25 Fur-

thermore, through 1996, isolated highland groups in the

Indonesia province of Papua experienced high mortality

during epidemics caused by influenza.26

During the 1918–1920 pandemic period, the highest

influenza-related mortality anywhere in the world was

Table 2. Influenza mortality rates in US, French, and UK military

units either operating in or coming from island areas during

1918–1919 pandemic

Group and location

Percent

mortality

from total

population Reference

US soldiers in Philippines 0Æ14 of 7381 20

Philippino soldiers in Philippines 1Æ02 of 5982 20

US soldiers in Hawaii 0Æ09 of 5631 20

Hawaiian soldiers in Hawaii 0Æ55 of 1627 20

US soldiers in Panama 0Æ13 of 8286 20

Puerto Rican soldiers in Panama 0Æ0 of 3500 20

Puerto Rican soldiers in Puerto Rico 0Æ70 of 12 600 20

French Polynesian soldiers in France 0Æ13 of 1057 22

New Caledonian soldiers in France 0Æ18 of 2113 22

New Zealand soldiers in Europe 0Æ8 of 30 000 10

New Zealand soldiers on Samoa 1Æ8 of 600 10

New Zealand soldiers as recruits in NZ 2Æ3 of 12 000 10

New Zealand Maori soldiers in Europe 2Æ8 of 800 10

New Zealand soldiers on troopship 6Æ9 of 1200 30

Island pandemic influenza mortality
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reported from Samoa.4,13,27 In the 19th century, the

Samoan islands were partitioned into Western and Ameri-

can Samoa; the two geopolitical entities had ethnically

identical populations. During the influenza pandemic per-

iod, more than one-fifth of all residents of Western Samoa,

but no residents of American Samoa, died. The survival of

American Samoans reflected the effectiveness of a maritime

quarantine that was instituted by the military governor in

Pago Pago (Table 1).18,28 Quarantines of isolated islands

can delay but not permanently prevent the introductions of

pandemic influenza virus strains. In 1926, a less virulent

form of influenza arrived in American Samoa; during the

epidemic, 25% of the residents became ill but <0Æ1% died

in sharp contrast to the experience on Western Samoa in

1918.29

During the First World War, a New Zealand battalion of

mostly Caucasian soldiers felt to be unfit for duty in

Europe occupied Samoa. When influenza arrived in Samoa,

mortality was approximately 10 times higher among

Samoan residents than among the New Zealand soldiers

who were stationed there. Many New Zealand soldiers on

Samoa had close contact with the island residents, for

example, during disaster relief and burial duties. Of note,

mortality rates were similar among the New Zealand sol-

diers on Samoa and those in recruit camps in New

Zealand; however, mortality was much higher among the

New Zealand soldiers in recruit camps than among the civ-

ilians in communities adjacent to the camps.10,14,24

(Table 2) When a group of New Zealand soldiers bound

for Europe encountered influenza at a West African port,

7% died on board the ship or shortly after landing in the

UK.30 The experiences of New Zealand soldiers overall sug-

gest that their mortality risk during the 1918 pandemic

period was not exclusively determined by their ethnic back-

grounds but was related to prior respiratory infection expe-

riences (e.g., isolation of their home communities) as well

as the epidemiological contexts in which their influenza

infections occurred.

During the pandemic period, there were large mortality

differences in relation to the ethnicities of industrial work-

ers on small Pacific islands. For example, Pacific Islander

(from Marshall and Caroline Islands) and Chinese laborers

were employed on the phosphate island of Nauru. When

pandemic influenza arrived in 1920, the mortality rate was

very high among the Pacific Islanders, intermediate among

the native Nauruans, and very low among the Chinese

workers.31 (Table 1) The mortality experience on Nauru in

relation to ethnicity in 1920 was also reflected during a less

lethal influenza epidemic in 1948 on Ocean Island, another

phosphate island with contract mining workers where only

the Ellice Islanders (1Æ7%) and no Chinese or Europeans

died from influenza.32 Racial ⁄ ethnic group is thus very

unlikely to be a key mortality determinant but probably is

a surrogate for number and range of previous respiratory

infections prior to arrival on Nauru or Ocean Island.

In some ways, the example of Saipan can be seen as the

exception that proves the rule. Distinct ethnic groups on

the same island had very different mortality rates possibly

due to the differences in their isolation during the previous

pandemic in the 1890s. In 1919, a Japanese ship introduced

pandemic influenza to Saipan in the Northern Mariana

Islands. The Chamorro and Caroline Islander residents of

the island lived in close proximity to each other in adjacent

communities. During the pandemic-related epidemic on

the island, there was more than a 30-fold difference in

mortality among the Chamorros and Caroline Island-

ers.12(Table 1) Saipan and Guam are separated by

120 miles. In 1919, Chamorro people lived on both islands

(many had migrated to Saipan from Guam early in the

20th century). Caroline Islanders had migrated to Saipan in

the 19th century following their displacement from

Truk.33,34 The influenza pandemic of 1890 likely spared the

relatively isolated Saipan which at the time had no regular

maritime contact with Guam. We were unable to find any

record of influenza-like infection in this isolated population

before 1919, but surmise that the influenza epidemic of

1919 was likely the first exposure to influenza for most

Caroline Islanders on Saipan. In contrast, many Chamorros

on Saipan had probably been exposed to influenza (prior

to 1900) while living on Guam. During the 1919 epidemic

on Saipan, mortality was relatively low among the Caroline

Islanders (possibly during first lifetime infections with

influenza virus) but very high among the Chamorros (likely

during second ever infections with influenza), suggesting

that previous exposure to a particular respiratory pathogen

is not always beneficial.

Pandemic influenza was introduced to French Polynesia

when a ship from California landed in Tahiti. During the

ensuing epidemic, >16% of the total population died; how-

ever, mortality varied across the islands from 11Æ9% on

Maketea to 17Æ8% on Tahiti.16 New Caledonia, another

French colony in the Pacific, escaped influenza entirely in

1918–1920; protection from the pandemic was attributed

to the strict quarantine of ships leaving from Australia.

When influenza did arrive in New Caledonia in July 1921,

a large proportion of the population was infected, but there

were very few deaths as on American Samoa in 1926.35

Discussion

In this review of experiences during the 1918–1920

pandemic period, influenza–pneumonia-related mortality

varied by more than 50-fold during pandemic-related

epidemics on various Pacific islands; mortality seemed cor-

related with the island’s degree of contact with outside epi-

demiological sources as marked by the number of

Shanks et al.
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steamships arriving in the major island ports. In the early

20th century, islands were connected to the outside world

by trans-oceanic steamships (which travelled at <14 knots);

obviously, the interconnectedness of island communities

has enormously changed since then. The extreme globaliza-

tion that occurred in the last century has enabled continu-

ous circulation of antigenically diverse influenza viruses

and other respiratory microbial agents; hence, the epidemi-

ological conditions that set the stage for the extraordinarily

lethal 1918–1920 pandemic are unlikely to recur.7

Other aspects such as socioeconomic status, along with

living and environmental conditions, may have also played

a major role in population-level mortality. In 1918, the

most isolated island populations may have had more viru-

lent clinical expressions of influenza because their lung

microenvironments were not well ‘‘conditioned’’ by prior

inflammatory events. (Figure 1) Epidemiological and ani-

mal model data demonstrate that infection with a respira-

tory pathogen alters subsequent immune responses to

unrelated respiratory pathogens; the effect is long lasting

and does not depend on T and B lymphocytes. The alter-

ation may arise from airway remodeling of damaged tis-

sues, alteration or redistribution of lymphatics and vascular

tissues, modification of epithelial cells, and ⁄ or resetting of

the activity of innate immunity.36 Islanders with a narrow

range of exposures to respiratory infections prior to 1918

would have experienced the 1918 influenza virus with lungs

qualitatively different from those who had had multiple

respiratory infections prior to 1918 (e.g., military service

veterans).

Repeated infections with antigenically diverse respiratory

agents continuously alter and further partition the mem-

ory T-cell pool; as a result, no single specificity is over-

represented among the memory T cells. Over-representa-

tion of a memory T-cell clone may not benefit the host

when re-exposed to the cognate T-cell epitope. For exam-

ple, when CD8+ T cells lyse virally infected cells, they pro-

duce abundant quantities of pro-inflammatory cytokines

with characteristic clinical manifestations, for example,

cachexia, fever, vascular leakage, and respiratory failure.

Successive infections may alter the relative proportions of

each memory T-cell clone in an attrition process. There is

limited space to accommodate memory T cells, and

diverse respiratory infections progressively decrease pre-

existing T-cell populations. A richly diverse T-cell

repertoire, as in persons with many previous respiratory

infections, could lead to a smaller clonal burst size with

less immunopathologic effects.

Resting immune status

Alveolar lumen

Parenchyma Alveolar epithelium 

Alveolar macrophage

NK cell

Cross reactive influenza specific T cell

Influenza virus

Altered alveolar macrophage

Isolated community Less isolated communities
Resting immune status 

Alveolar lumen

Parenchyma

Pre-existing irrelevant memory T cells

r 

Altered stromal support

TNF
IFN

2. 3.1.

“Memory” NK cell

4.
5.

A

B

C

D

TNF
IFN

Figure 1. The impact of infection exposure on the development of pathology during the 1918 influenza pandemic. An isolated community will have

a less infection-experienced lung microenvironment. If cross-reactive T cells are present, they may be over-represented (A). In the absence of cross-

reactive antibody, influenza will replicate unchecked causing prolonged innate immunity (B). Should specific T cells be present, they expand

exponentially because other infections have not adjusted their memory clone size. These too contribute to the inflammatory microenvironment. In an

infection-experienced host (C), the lung at rest is very different. No one T-cell population is over-represented, innate ‘‘memory’’ NK cells are present,

and airway macrophages are blunted in their responsiveness. During a subsequent influenza infection (D), the whittled down cross-reactive and

bystander T cells enter the lung (2) but are exposed to a reduced inflammatory microenvironment because airway macrophages are less responsive

(3) and ‘‘memory’’ NK cells have already reduced the viral load (4). Furthermore, lung remodeling (5) by prior infection has made the lung more

resilient.
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The human immune system evolved when most people

lived in small family ⁄ tribal groups in the context of social

isolation. Relatively recent social, political, economic, and

cultural changes increased the mixing of human popula-

tions with different infectious disease experience on both

the individual and population levels. Thus, it is not sur-

prising that there is a period of epidemiological adjust-

ment once an isolated area becomes connected to new

pools of infectious disease pathogens and human popula-

tions. For example, the linking of dense urban popula-

tions by trade routes enabled continuous chains of

transmission – and great epidemics – of measles and

smallpox. Industrialization and warfare accelerated and

enhanced the process.

During the 2009 A ⁄ H1N1 pandemic, mortality was rela-

tively high among the individuals who were pregnant,

obese, or otherwise immunocompromised (e.g., chemother-

apy);37 however, the magnitudes, natures, and distributions

of mortality during the 2009 and 1918 pandemics differed

enormously – even though both pandemics were caused by

antigenically similar A ⁄ H1N1 influenza viruses.38 The influ-

enza pandemic of 1918 remains a unique event with several

unexplained clinical and epidemiologic characteristics; the

findings of this and other historical reviews suggest that the

extreme mortality associated with the 1918 pandemic is

unlikely to recur. More detailed and comprehensive under-

standing of the pathophysiologic mechanisms (e.g., immu-

nopathogenicity, virus-bacterial interactions) that enabled

the extreme mortality of the 1918 pandemic would inform

preparations for and responses to future pandemics.
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